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Abstract 
Over the years, Nigeria has been inundated with recurring internal violence 
owing to impunity exacerbated by absence of robust measures towards 
ensuring that culprits are made to bear responsibility for their involvement 
in internal armed conflicts. These phenomena of incessant violence have left 
behind harrowing tales on Nigeria with colossal human and capital losses. 
This article being a conceptual analysis investigates this emerging issue 
in the light of the standards set in the normative framework for Internally 
Displaced Persons (IDPs) and the extent of its application in Nigeria relying 
on primary and secondary sources. This study also delvesinto an exploration 
of laws and practices in other foreign jurisdictions insofar as this subject 
is concerned. At the end of the day it finds inter alia that unless proactive 
legal and institutional measures are swiftly taken by Nigerian Government, 
this atmosphere of brazen impunity will continue to thrive and thus the 
problems arising therefrom such as incalculable deaths, wanton destruction 
of properties and internal displacement and the likes will continue to confront 
the nation. This researchis signhcant on the ground that the relative findings 
and recommendations will go along away to curb the increasing menace of 
incessant violence inNigeriathrougheffectivepenalsmctions andrestorative 
measures in ameliorahg the attendant challenges. 
Keywords: accountability, impunity, internal conflicts, legal framework, 
Nigeria 
1. Introduction 
The surge in the number of violent conflicts recorded in Nigeria leaves 
a maddening tale on the future of the country. Day in day out victims of 
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internalviolence continue to reel out strong condemnations atthe government 
with reswect to how issues of accountabilitv of oerwetrators of these social , 1 .  
misdeeds are handled with utter indifference and malfeasance arising from 
the government's elitist posture combined with ethno-religious and political 
This becomes quite obvious given that the Nigerian government has not lived 
up to its obligations pursuant to the retinue of international conventions 
which it has voluntarily accepted to uphold by making the same part of its 
national law2 with respect to holding individual perpetrators culpable for 
their atrocious acts whether attributed to sole (individual) act or omission3 
or as joint criminal enterprise emanating from collective criminality." 
Further to the above, ratherthanengagingproactive judicialmeans of punishing 
those responsible for incessant crises in Nigeria, successive governments take 
the setting up of quasi-judicial bodies such as commission of enquiry5 as an 
utmost priority even in the face of sheer reality that such ad hoc measures 
lack the requisite legal power to inflict punishment or decree accountability 
as the case may be because of the underlying ethnic, religious and political 
factors that influenced the composition of those commissions or panels.6 
Other factors which have further heightened impunity are the low rate of 
prosecution arising from lack of capacity and required expertise to aggregate 
credible evidence from scenes of mass violence," the limited entrenchment of 
criminal sanctions inNigeria's penal legislationwith respect to grave violations 
recogused under international regimes and the absence of special criminal 
courts to complement transnational justice engendered by the International 
Criminal Court! 
1 Sayne, Aaron, Rethinking Nige~in's Indixene-SeWler Co,lflicts, Spedal Report No 311 (United 
States Institute of Peace, 2012), p 7; available at www.usip.org (accessed Mmch 21,2016). 
2 Section12(1) of the Constitutionof theFederal Republicof Nigeriaplaced alegal requirement 
to the effect that no treaty can be applicable in Nigeria unless it has been passed as an act 
of the National Assembly. 
3 Within the meaning of the extensive legal description encapsulatedin article 25 of the Rome 
Statute of the International Criminal Court. 
4 The Stabtes of the International Criminal Tribunal for Yugoslavia ("ICTY") and the 
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("ICTY) recognise this variation as having 
found clear expression in customary international law and case law. See Prosecutor v Tadic, 
Iudgement Case IT 94-1-A, App Ch J d y  15,1999, paras 188-192,226. 
5 It is on record that between 1991 to date more than six Commissions of Inquiry have been 
set up to probe incessant internal crises ir, Jos to no avail. See Sayne, supra, n 1 13. : p 
6 Sayne, supra, n 1, p p  7-8. See also Human Rights Watch, We Leave Everythtng to God: 
Accoustabilih~ for Inter-Commrnal Violelse in Plateau nrtd Kadunn States, Nigeria (2013), p 37; 
available at hQs://www.hm.org/ ... i ~ g e r i a l 2 1 3 ~ F o r U p l  (accessed on March 24,2015). 
7 Higazi, Adam, "Jos Crisis: A Recurrent NigerianTragedy", Discussion Paper No 2 (Abuja- 
Nigeria: Freidrich Ebert Siifhmg, 2011), p 18. 
8 Amnesty International, "Nigeria: Trapped in Cycle of Violence" (2012), 1-76, available at 
hQ://www.globalr2p.org/media/file~/amne~ty~intemational~Ngeria~pdf ( ccessed March 
28,2016). 
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The foregoing clearly attests to the fact that more often than not incessant 
internalviolenceis seenas anact of vendetta followingwidespread resentment 
whichusually follows every uneventful attempt at apportioningresponsibility. 
Consequent upon this, persons who are so affected cling on to existing lines 
of enmity to unleash fresh terror in the face of every slightest provocation as 
an act of wilful vengeance. 
This paper looks at the possibility of strengthening domestic legal and 
institutional frameworks for effective accountability of perpetrators of internal 
violence in Nigeria in the light of lessons learnt from foreign jurisdictions 
so as to nip this nagging problem in the bud and thus eliminate the reign of 
limitless impunity in the country. 
2. Methodology 
This is a qualitative assessment of the legal issues involved in the quest 
to achieve accountability of perpetrators involved in internal conflicts in 
Nigeria. The data for this hybrid analysis are drawn from primary sources 
such as interviews, observations, international and regional conventions, and 
domestic instruments. Secondary sources obtained from journal articles and 
publications, library based materials and internet sources will be relied upon 
as well. The rationale for the choice of this methodology is underpinned by 
the fact that the issues involved require detailed and in-depth investigation 
which can only be effectively carried out by qualitative method? 
3. The principle of accountability in existing norms relevant to IDPs 
The principle that holds perpetrators accountable for their individual or 
collective participation in crimes associated withinternalviolence isnotnovel 
in the jurisprudence of norms relevant to the protection and assistance of 
IDPs. It is and has been part and parcel of its historical evol~tion.'~ 
To start with, the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement" endorsed 
this principle by providing to the effect that person(s) who participate in acts 
of genocide, war crimes and crimes against humanity which are considered 
9 Marshall, Catherine and Rossman, Gretchen 8, Designing Q~mlitntive Research (London: 
Sage Publications, 1989), p p  4548; Silverman, David, Doing Qunlifafive Research, 2nd edn 
(London: Sage Publications, 2005), p 9. 
10 The Guidine Princi~les on Internal Disolacement as the hest international settine norm 
- - 
and reparation. 
11 This principle was conceived following the appointment of former Sudanese Diplomat 
FrancisMading Dengas the United NationsSecretary General'sRepresentative onIntemally 
Displaced Persons in 1992. It was finallv  resented to the United Nations Commission 
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grave violations of rules of international law shall be individually held 
responsible for their egregious acts. This position is also replicated in the 
African Union Convention for the Protection and Assistance of Internally 
Displaced  person^'^ by placing an obligation on States Party to ensure that 
individuals who engagein acts of arbitrary displacement are held accountable 
for their actsJ3 The Convention went a step further by extending the web of 
culpability to include non-state actors such as multinational companies and 
private military and security companies with respect to their direct acts or 
omissions which have given rise to displacement of persons.14 
The rationale behind the provision is that States Party are not only to respect 
the rights of the people in this regard but to take measures to protect and 
secure them. States who fail in this regard will be vicariously liable for the 
reason that such companies were brought in by them.15 Given that direct 
accountability of non-state actors is not easy to sustain owing to lack of 
subjectivity and personality under international law, it is quite safe to pin 
them through States Party who are direct bearers of international obligations. 
With respect to the situation of armed conflicts, members of an armed group 
are also criminally liablein accordance with domestic or international criminal 
law insofar as their joint criminal enterprisehas provoked internal displacement 
of persons arising from acts proscribed under international law.16 
Toconsolidate this requirement, States Party arefurther enjoined todomesticate 
the obligations stated above into nationallaws or amend their local legislation 
(if any) to align them with their obligations under international law.17 States 
Party are also enjoined to make referral to the International Criminal Court 
12 This regional human rights treaty was adopted in the year 2009 in Kampala-Uganda 
but entered into force on December 6, 2012. Unlike the Guiding Prindples on Internal 
Displacement which predates this Convention, its provisions are binding on States Party. 
It is simply referred to as the "Kampala Convention", available at https:llwww.icrc.orgl 
casebaokldodtreatylau-idp-convention---- As at 
March 17, 2013, the following 19 countries out of the 39 that signed, have adopted and 
raiified the Convention: namely, Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, 
Chad, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho, Mali, Malawi, Nigeria, Niger, Rwanda, Sie~la 
Leone, Swaziland, Togo,Uganda andZambia. This datais avaiiable athttp:l/www.refworId. 
org/cgi-binltexis/vh/rwmainI0pend~~pdf.pdf?re1dy&dod=519fd24 (accessed April 
1 7Mh\  -, -"A"r 
13 Article 3(e1 of the AfricanUnion Convention for the Protection and Assistance of Internallv 
,u. 
Displaced Persons. 
14 Ibid, art 3 0 ,  (i). 
15 Reinisch, August, "The Changing International Legal Framework for Dealing with Non- 
State Actors" in Alston, Philip (ed), Non-State Actors and Hirnlan Rights (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2002), p 79; available at www.univie.ac.at/intIaw/reinis&Inonnstateeact 
(accessed March21.20161. See also iudicial interoretationin Commission Natiorraledes Droitc 
, . 
article 7(1), (4). 
17 bid, article 3(2)(a). 
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in accordance with the Rome Statute whether they lack capacity to prosecute 
or are u n w i b ~ g  to SO do." 
These provisions in the IDP norms are meant to consolidate the position of 
other branches of international law such as humanitarian law and criminal 
laws which have wielded enormous influence on it by making them more 
directly applicable to situations of internal di~placement?~ 
Statutes which established ad hoc criminal tribunals pursuant to Chapter VII 
of the United Nations Charterzo predating the emergence of the International 
CriminalCourt ("ICC")Z1 containexplicit provision~kithres~ect to individual 
criminal responsibility of perpetrators of crimes over which the new court is 
seisedofjurisdiction. hparticulartheIntemationalMilitaryTribmalestabEshed 
pursuant to the Nuremberg Charter held in furtherance of Article 6 below: 
That intemational law imposes duties and liabilities upon individuals as 
well asuponstates haslongbeenrecognised . . . Crimes againstinternational 
law are committed by men, not by abstract entities, and only by punishing 
individuals who commit such crimes can the provisions of intemational 
law be enforced . .. The principle of intemational law, which under certain 
circumstances, protects the representatives of a State, cannot be applied to 
acts which are condemned as criminal by international law. The authors of 
these acts cannot shelter themselves behind their official position in order 
to be freed from punishment in appropriate proceedings .. ." 
Similarly provisions are found in the Statutes of the International Criminal 
TribunalforFormer Yugoslavia ("ICTY") andhtemationalCriminalTribunal 
for Rwanda ("ICTR").23 
The Rome Statute of the ICCZ4 established International Criminal Court in 
2002. This Statute recognises the role of accountability in bringing impunity 
18 Ibid, articles 14,17(1), (2). 
19 Prindule 1(2> of the United Nations Guiding Prind~les  on Internal Disulacement, UN Doc . . 
CICS. '~  1938 53 Ajd 2 (hc.relrl.,rtr.rr>llc'.l tk ~ u i J ; n ~  I'nnciplc,,. ' 
20 1 he lln~t.-.I N,>tlonr i:h 8rtr.r w*.; con,tltutr.d 3s 3 iucc?crsr t u  th? C'ovtzix>t c r f  llir 1 i.aguc' 
of Katldni full<>rrlctg tht'cozl of LhcStconJ IVurld l?'.ar in 1'15; ~ v a ~ l . ~ h l ~  ~t Ilhpj:/ In3 >hr,r. 
un.org d~;/l~ubli:dt~un it: urt,harttv.pJf (~c;..,~cd hl.1rr.h 23. 2Ulli). 
21 I'nv idr3 ,> ~ l n i v e r ~ : ~ l  rnrninsl .mrl w.8, :<,nc>lur.J in I ?Jh lc,llo~vin~ lllc ~nadc!q\t.i.~~\ .af 
tI1ed.I I ~ J L  rrtmfr~.al iribur>.8ls l i k r  tlw Surcrxlhr~rgTrtlrun,l, b,tcrnmunal i:nrt>mal Trtbunal 
for Y ~ U ~ . , F ~ , , V I . I  ( ICI'Y") and lnleri,.,ndnal (:r.m~na. Trihilnd i ~ r  l<rvm,l,r ( 'I(:Tl< ) 11, ZJUJ, 
the Stati~Lt~ >I tliv ~tl..rt hlly ~ c t ~ ~ l  a i  !i,v IL)mc SI>IUIC<I~ :he l n b . r n ~ t ~ ~ c ~ . ~ l  C.rin,lr~ 11 Court 
entered into force. It is simdv referred to as the Rome Statute oi ICC, available at httos:// . , . 
! V W ~ \ ~ . ~ ~ c - ~ p ~ . ~ n t  . . ,runlc_st.~t~lc_~,rtgl,n ( . I S < L : - C , ~  h l  irih 21, 2016) 
22 intr.manun.>l Ll>ht>ry  ' I r ib~rn l  ( N u r ~  n b r r ~ ) ,  Jodgntcnls ~ r t d  S?ntrrl..c,j. O:tdlcr 1, I9lh 
(IYIn, p .I1 
23 ~~~~~ru~~lec6an~i;~ilhcSt.~tutc~ithr.Int~~m~l~.~n.~lC'rl~~~l~h~l(~~t1~rf011~~r~t~~~rY~gsd11~i~ 
("[Cl'Y") an.! ~ r t t i l . -  1 .I! t I1~5Iatutr uf Inl,,rrl.tlional Cnm#r,.gl Cmrt fur  limr,<!,t ('lCI'I?'I 
respectively. 
24 See supra, n21. 
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to an endby providing to the effect that natural persons shall be individually 
responsible" if they commit any of the crimesz6 over which it has jurisdiction 
by engaging in any of the acts of omission listed in the Statute.z7 To further 
strengthen this avowed guarantee, the Rome Statute dealt a big blow to the 
issue of immunities arising from official positions held by such individuals 
by declaring very clearly that "the statute shall apply to all persons without 
distinction based on official capa~ity".~~ 
The Rome Statute also made further advances by providing for individual 
criminal liability of military commanders under whose direct command and 
watch crimes penalised under the Statute are committed.z9 But this provision, 
no matter how weighty, is of course subject to some limited  exception^.^^ 
While individual crimimal liability is well entrenched inrespect of international 
crimes, the liability of states as the main subject of intemational law is not 
made extinct by reason of the same as it also co-exists side by side with that 
of individual  perpetrator^.^' Consequently where international crimes listed 
under the RomeStatute and the Genocide Conventi~ns~~ are established to be 
committed by or authorised to be committed by a state, suchstate shall be held 
responsible for the ensuing consequences in the like manner as an individual. 
4. Situating the incessant internal crises in Nigeria within the context of 
grave violations in international law 
Before concluding on the issue of accountability of perpetrators of violence, 
be they individual or state as the case may be, it is apt to examine the nature 
of acts and omissions perpetuated during recurring violence in Nigeria (Jos, 
Plateau State as a case in point) in order to decipher whether those atrocities 
fit into the legal descriptions of crimes as entrenched in international law.33 
25 Article 25(2) of the Rome Statute of ICC. 
26 bid, articles 6,7and 8 list such offence as genocide, war crimes and a i m e s  againsthumanity 
respectively. 
27 bid, article 25(2)(a)-(f). 
28 bid. article 27f1). 
humamitv, the order on the basis of which the acts are carried out would be declared , . 
manifestly unlawful and thus c m o t  be relied upon: see article 33(2). 
31 Ibid, article 25(4). 
32 Article 2 of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, 
oponc<I fur ,lgndhlrv I )r.t.crt>lnor9. 194Ps but entered ink, L,r;r. .,nJ lnulr) 12, 1951; . ~ ~ . ~ ~ l . ~ l ~ l o  
at I :  / t o  .. v~~lumr.-7R-I-lJ2I-L:n ( ~ ~ c : , s r ~ l  hllr~lt 17, 21116, Tnis is one of 
the eirrliest internationainstruments in modern day histom that ~unishes mave violations 
article 5 thereof. It is simply referred to as the "~enodde ~onventian" 
33 For example under articles 6,7 and 8 of the Rome Statute of the ICC. 
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This is the only legal basis upon which investigation and prosecution can be 
oursued atnational andinternationallevelbased onthe Latindoma "Nz~llum 
crimen, nulla poena sine lege" meaning that no one shall be punished for an 
act or omission unless such act or omission at the time of its commission 
constitutes an offence prescribed in a written law?4 
One of the most outstanding consequences of recurring internal conflicts in 
10s Plateau State is the massive killings that usually followed every splash of 
violence in the city. Between 2001 and2010 when eihno-religious ckses broke 
out between the indigenous tribes of Berom, Afizere and Anaguta and the 
settlers-Hausa Fulani-not less than 5.000 lives were reuortedlv lost in the 
ignominious strife.35 With the new twist in the phenomenon of violence in Jos 
wherein bomb explosions and suicide attacks orchestrated against innocent 
civilians became recurringincidence, thenumber of deaths went astronomical 
in addition to several persons who were injured.36 
Beside the issue of killing, people have been forced to flee their homes and 
the properties-houses and other personal belongings and government 
infrastructures-have been razed down in the course of these crises with 
utter re~klessness?~ 
These atrocities committed above when juxtaposed with the relevant 
provisions of the Genocide Conventi~n,~~ Geneva Conventions," and Rome 
Statute clearly suffice as grave violations antithetical to fundamental rules 
of international l a d o  and thus individuals who perpetuate such acts or 
omissions deserve to be punished accordingly subject of course to successful 
proof of the specific elements of the alleged crimes41 and the fact that the 
alleged offence(s) is also incorporated into the national laws of that State 
Party. Though on the basis of universal jurisdiction any state can assume 
34 See the lestatement in article 11 of the UniversalDedaratian of Human Rights ("LIDHI?.") 
(1948) far a well-slmchrred definition of the principle. 
35 Higazi, supra, n 7, pp 15,18; authors' interviews with victims1 residents, Jos, June 29 and 
30,2015 respectively. 
36 Yaks, Musa Sallek, "In the Name of Bako Haram: A Relapse of the Jos Violent Conflict", 
Journal oJResmrch in Humanities and Social Science, Vo12 Issue 7 (2014), 80; available at www. 
que joumals.org (accessedJanuary 13,2016); Police Incident Report, Criminalhvestigation 
Department, Nigeria Police, Jos (Copy on file). 
37 h t e ~ e w s  with a clergy and a village resident, 10s. December 16 and 17,2015 respectively. 
38 See supra, n 32. 
39 Article 3(l)(a)-(d), common to the Geneva Conventions I-N of August 12, 1949 which 
applies to conflicts of non-international character; available at https:llwww.icrc.orgiengl 
assets~leslpublicatio1~,Iiac-O02-0173.~df2 (accessed March 10,2016). 
40 This view was also contimed by the Report of the Niki Tabi Commission of Inquiry into 
Jos Crises (2002), pp 77-79. See also Higazi, supra, n 7, p 23. 
41 For example to amount to acts of genocide under article 6 of the Rome Stahlte, the specific 
acts must have been committed "with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, 
ethnical, religious or racial group". 
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jurisdiction to try such crimes notwithstanding the location of the crime and 
the nationality of the perpetrator." 
The foregoing acts committed during Jos recurring crises had also constituted 
offences clearly spelt out and punishable under the provisions of Nigerian 
criminal laws as applicable to Plateau State in the fonn of offences of murder 
or manslaughter," grievous hurt," rape45 and mischief by fired6 to mention 
but a few. 
5. Strengthening accountability of perpetrators: lessons from abroad 
Drawingfromlessonslearntfromforeignjurisdictio17~ confronted withsimilar 
challcnges of impunity resulting from lacklustre attitude towards prompt 
and effective prosecution of perpetrators of internal violence like Nigeria, the 
following measures have been ingeniously developed as signalling strong 
commitment to address the identified gaps which had been illicitly exploited 
to fan the embers of internal armed violence. 
5.1 Domestication of intenzationalI;amewovks into national legislation 
International law conceives the principle of accountability of perpetrators of 
violence on the threshold of complementarity and cooperation of national 
in ensuring that procedures which would aid investigation 
and tsial exist domestically. 
What this connotes is that thougl~ the principle of accountability exists in 
national legislation, owing to the absence of political will and the lack of 
clear-cut prohibition of some of the grave  violation^^^ in domestic penal laws 
of the respective States' Party who may incorporate these standards most 
indispensable given the imperativeness of the need to halt further impunity. 
h Nigeria, the process of domestication is not only cumbersome but time 
consuming. Under the Constitution, no treaty becomes law in Nigeria unless 
42 Philippe, Xaviet, "The Principle of Universal Jurisdiction and Complementarity: How Do 
the Two Principles Intermesh", Internntionnl Review of the Red Cross, V d  88 No 862 (June 
2006), 375-398; available at https:/lwww.icrc.org/ . . . / i r 1 ~ ~ 8 6 2 ~ ~ h i l i ~ ~ .  pdf (accessedMarch 
22,2016). 
43 Sections 220 and 221 of the Penal Code Law Cap P3 Laws of Federation of Nigelia 2004. 
44 Bid, s 247. 
45 Ibid, s 283. 
46 Ibid, s 337. 
47 See for instancearticles 49,50oEGenevaConventions~; articles50,Sl of Geneva Convention 
@);articles 129,130 7f Geneva Convention ((m; artides 146,147 of GenevaConvention (W). 
See also artides 86,88 of the Rome Statute of the ICC. 
4d C;r>ee. vio l  ita,n< lt\tc.d undt.r ~ r l i c l r 2  nf i h c ? G ~ ~ r l u c i ~ l ~  Cl,nvr.nri,,n .lnJ inrvrn.>ri<>r~al crintcs 
un.ler drlk leio. 7 m m l  di l f  t h ~ ~ l < . ~ t n e i r  itnlroi l l l ~ ~ l ( I :  h.aw rnri.\u$vsls~nr ~.ri,v>~it.r~b under 
the penal laws of States Party. 
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it has been passed as an act of National A~sembly .~~  This provision is further 
compounded by an additional requirement to the effect that to be so passed 
two-thirds of the State Houses of Assembly shall also give their approval.50 
The foregoing provisions have been interpreted in a plethora of judicial 
decisions in Nigeria to the effect that that only international treaties that have 
been domesticated are applicable in Nigerian courts.51 
As a way of curbing this challenge which also exists in the Ugandan parlance 
underArticle 123(2) of the Constitutionwhich provides to the sameeffect that 
parliamentary approvalis required to validate any treatybetweenuganda and 
any other couniq or international organizationslentities, the Government of 
Unanda domesticated the provisions of the Rome Statute which it had earlier 
r a k e d  as the ~nternationk Criminal Court Act in 2010.52 In the same vein 
Uganda had earlier on in 1964 domesticated the Four Geneva Conventions 
(1949) which punish grave violations of international humanitarian laws 
regarding the protection of civilians in conflicts of international and 
non-international character.s3 
The above trend is gaining gradual popularity within the African continent as 
states' practice reveals that these approaches toward ensuring accountability 
arelegally enriching and rewarding. For example, theRepublicof SouthAfrica 
49 Section 12(1) of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999 as amended. See 
also Azoro, C J S, "The Place of Customary International Law in Nigerian Legal System: A 
Jwisprudential Perspective", Intemntional Journal of Research, Val 1 Issue 3 (2014), 74400. 
50 Section 12(3) of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999. 
51 Resistered Trustees ofNationn1 Association ofCommnnihjHealth Prnctitioners ofNigerin b Ors u , .. 
A!~I~vI.,,,,I ~ I ~ , ~ I I / I  K~.rk,,ps ~ ~ t t i m a / ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ r ~ . ;  [ ~ O , J ~ I  Z S ~ \ . L I <  ( ~ t  ld72) 575,1)23. SC+: , > I Y > A / ~ ~ , . . ~ I  
R?!mt<rn~z<~  t-,?q~ dAb#l< I'.J,~,O!+C! 11>3bI 3 S W L R  (Pl32) 311, 8vni:h i l l ~ ~ $ ! r ~ t ~ , l  this !>\LIC.X f , ~ c  
back .as 1'1At1 with rs-,pe.t 1%) lhr ap(,llr j r c , ~  of the , \frn..~r,  l<r,mauranr~! C o r l ~ ~ r l l i ~ n  trcaly 
under s 12 of lhc repc~.~lc~cl I ~ ~ L J C o n ~ t ~ t u t ~ ~ t t  L Y ~ V , C  provtic~r~ 1: I I I  p u i  ~ J I C T I . I  ~vsth 12 
of 11,- Si~e:rl.~nCun~titulat,r~ 1909 .I, xncndeA, I:n .,~.btr8nu :,,\bo.-If.? [I1J961 9NM'I I< (Pr 175) 
7 1 ~ .  717; .tnJ Al>nnlilc J L'nri ,  I~u,;ci,ta~, 12UOJI 6 NIVI I( tl't 6hJ )  228. t2011.1) 4 I:\VLl< 533 SC, . . . . 
both at the court of Lirst instance and on appeal to the supreme Court with respect to the 
application of the African Union Charter Act. Similarly in South k i c a  the case of Pnn 
Americrm World Aimnys Inc u SA Fire and Accident Fire Inszrrance Co Ltd 1965 (3) SA 150 (A) 
at 161 C-D illustrates this principle and practice of dualism Currently enshrined ins 231(4) 
of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act No 108 of 1996), where Steyn CJ 
stated: " ... in this country the conclusion of a treatv, convention or apreement bv the South 
.4fradng.lv+~mm..r~l a. th.~ny o 1 h . v ~ ~  \<nunen1 t.;an .~re;utiv:and n~ l r  I c ~ ~ ~ l ~ t l v r .  a r  .As 
.I  gcnrr $1 rub. rhe pmvl,a,lns uian  intcn,.rl~utl-,l in;lrument j.>~'unrlullr.J. are n~ti,rt~buJlcd 
inour municipal law, exce~tbvleg+lative vrocess ... In the absence of anv enactment &vine 
u - 
[its] relevant irovisions &e f&&f law, fit] cannot &ect the right of &e subject". 
52 A C ~  NO39, VOI cm J W ~  2010 (~iganda). 
53 Act No 31 of 1964 KJaanda). It is worthnoting that Sri Lanka also domesticated the Geneva 
Conventions but ekzuded'the application ojkrtide 3 common to the Conventions and the 
Additional Protocols. 
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has domesticated the Rome Statute as the Intemational Criminal Court ACT' 
wherein it adopted the definition of core crimes of genocide, war crimes and 
crimes againsthumanity in the substantiveICCstatute. Similarly,theRwandan 
GovenunenF5 and other Africanstates are gradually aligningthemselves with 
this profound legal evolution aimed at promoting accountability through 
effective and efficient investigation and prosecution of egregious violations 
in their national 
5.2 Creation of special criminal court 
Another ingenious means by which perpetrators of violence would be 
stripped of their deeply sown impunity and thus made accountable for their 
involvement in the litany of conflict induced crimes in Nigeria is through the 
establishment of special criminal courts at the national level to complement 
the work of International Criminal Court at the global level. 
In Nigeria as at today, criminal trials are unnecessarily delayed by reason of 
the wide subjects over which existing courts are vested with jurisdiction to 
try. This involves both civil and criminal proceedings as entrenched in the 
statute that established them? while others are limited in their jurisdiction 
to try and/or to punish offenders.58 
This developmenthas been long acknowledged by the Nigerian Government 
to the effect that the judiciary is seen a$ one of the reakons why accountability 
is lacking in respect of perpetrators of internal violence in Nigeria by reason 
of undue delay and unnecessary technicalities which are often exploited by 
Uganda, faced with similar challenges of the dearth of prosecution of grave 
violationsunder existing domestic courts, established theInternational Crimes 
54 Implementation of theRome Statute of the International Criminalcourt (Act No27 of 2002) 
as amended by the Judicial Matters Amendment Ad (No 22 of 2005); available at www. 
justice.gov.zaflegislationlactsl2002-027.d (accessed Mach  23,2016). 
55 Organic Law No 0.8.96. of September 30, 1996 for the purposes of investigation and 
punishment of the three cores mimes-genocide, war mimes and mimes agaimthumaniq- 
committed in Rwanda since 1990. 
56 Oluwatoy?n, Babatunde Isaac and Babalola, Abegunde, "Investigating and Prosecuting 
International CrimesDornestically: Rethinkinglntemational Criminal Law", GlobolJournalof 
Law andpolitics, Vol2 No3 (2014), 6P76; available at www.eajoumals.argl.,.~vestiga~g- 
and-Prose (accessedMarch23,2016). 
57 Section 251 of the Nigerian Constitution 1999 as amended created the Federal High Court 
which is a court of criminal jurisdiction with respect to any criminal matter arising from 
its civil jurisdiction as provided ins 251(2) thereof. 
58 For example, in Nigeria, Magistrate Courts cannot assume jurisdiction over murder, 
manslaughter, anned robbery to mention but a few by virme of the Magistrate Court Laws 
of various States of the Federation. 
59 For Example, White Paper onReport of Presidentid Committee on the Security Challenges 
in the North East Zone Nigeria, May 2012, Chapter 2 pp 8-9 and Chapter 3 p 11. See also 
Amnesty Intemational, Nigeria: Trnpped irl Cycle of Violence (ZOlZ), p 50. 
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Division of the High Court of Uganda in 2010.60 This special criminal court 
applies the provisions of the Ugandan Geneva Convention Act, International 
Criminal Court Act and the Penal Code law insofar as they relate to grave 
violations. 
In a related manner, Rwanda established the Gacaca courts in January 2011 
with the responsibility of prosecuting and penalising persons charged with , 
the crimes of genocide, war crimes and crimes against humanity among 
others sharing concurrent jurisdiction with the ad hoc criminal tribunal, the 
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("ICTR").61 
5.3 Victims' compensation and witness protection regimes 
Another authoritative legalmeasureincurbing impunity isthroughthe creation 
of arobust victims' compensation programme. The principle of compensation 
of victims of internal displacement consequent upon violence within the 
territory of a country is well grounded in both international humanitarian 
laws and domestic regimes.62 The snag however is the extent of practical 
application of the same for reasons that these extant provisions especially 
in the Nigerian context are not meant for the sole benefit of victims of crime 
alone but a kind of general entitlement of all citizens.63 In other words, there 
is no comprehensive legal and policy framework on victims' compensation 
that is swift and accessible in Nige~ia.~" 
According to a study carried out in Jos by Amnesty International in 2012, 
a victim in one of the recurring crises in Jos reiterated his experience with 
respect to the issue of compensation below: 
We didn't receive compensation-although the commander of the JTF (Joint 
TaskForce) visited mein hospital three days after. He came with provisions 
and 10,000 naira ($64); that was all. The church wrote on my behalf to the 
government, to CAN (ChristianAssociationof Nigeria), to NEMA (National 
Emergency management Agency). None has responded up to now." 
60 The High Court (International Crimes Division) Practice Directions ('ICD Practice 
Directiois"), ~ r g a i ~ o t i c e  No 10 of 2011, ~ e g a l ~ o t i c e s  Supplement, uganda Gazette, No38, 
Vol CN, May 31,2011. 
61 Established by virtue of Orzanic Law 4012000 (entered into force lanuarv 2011). 
62 For example, article 12 of t<e ~ f r i c a n  union convention for the hesotecti~n and Assistance 
of Internally D~splaced Persons; s 30 of the Land Use Act (Cap L5 Laws of the Federation 
of Nigeria 2004); s 319 of the Administration of Criminal Justice Act 2015 to mention but a 
few. 
63 Ekpa, Shedrack and Nuarrual Hilal Md Dahlan, "Towards the Evolution of Right of 
Reparation for Loss of Housing and Property of Internally Displaced Persons in Nigeria", 
Mediterranean Joan101 of Socinl Sciences, Vol6 No 3 (2015), 380386; available at h t t p : l / ~ .  
mcser.orgljoumallindex.phplmjs~l ... I6009 (accessed August 10,2015). 
64 h e s t y  International, supra, n 59, p 52. 
65 ExcerptshomIntervie~withPa~t~rc~dna~&Jos carried outbyAmnestyInternationa1 
in 2012: h e s t y  International, supra, n 59, p 52. 
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Similarly in order to promote effective prosecution of perpetrators of internal 
violence, the place of credible evidence cannot be overemphasised. Cases are 
won or lost on the strength of evidence presented to the court. In Nigeria 
owing to absence of~itnessprotectionlaw,6~ eye witnessesinseries of internal 
violence are not willing to come to court to give evidence during trials for fear 
of harm to their persons and property and those of their relations." 
Thoughthe Office of theAttomey Generalof theFederationhas acknowledged 
the importance of this special element of criminal prosecution in the 
recommendation contained in the Strategy for Judicial Sector Reforms since 
2011,6' Not much has been achieved in this respect to date. 
In other jurisdictions like Sri Lanka and Uganda there are ample legal 
frameworks aimed atprovidingefficientandadequate compensationtovictims 
of crimes as well as protection of witnesses against harm to their persons or 
properties arising from their participation in criminal proceedings. 
Sri Lanka's Assistance to and Protection of Victims of Crime and Witnesses 
is a classic example of ingenuity to deal headlong with these daunting 
problem militating against effective accountability. The objective of this law 
is to promote and uphold rights of compensation of victims of crime and 
protection of witnesses through effective  mechanism^.^^ 
This law also made threat to the person, reputation or property and person, 
reputation or property of other persons in whom the victim or witness is 
interested an offence if done with the intention of preventing him from 
lodging a complaint or withdrawing from lodging a complaint or testifying 
in any judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings in addition to some other acts 
of harassment and intimidati~n.~ 
To crown it all, the law created an institution called the "National Authority" 
with the mandate to compensate victims of crimes and to protect witnesse~.~~ 
In Uganda, there is no special regime for victims' compensation and witness 
protection per se, but by reason of the country's being signatory to a plethora 
66 R e  provision of ss 32 and 33 of the Terrorism Prevention (Amendment) Act 2013 dealing 
with protection of victims and witness is limited in scope as it applies only to proceedings 
involving terrorism and allied otfences. 
67 Authors' interview with senior police officers, Nigeria Police Jos, December 16,2015. 
68 Strategy for thehplementationof Justice Sector Refo~msinNigeria, published by the Ofiice 
of the Honourable Attorney Generat of the Federation and Minister of Justice in August 
2011; Amnesty International Amnesty International, supra, n 59, p 51. 
69 Assistance to and Protection of Victims of Crime and Witnesses Act (Act No 4 of 2015) lSri 
-. 
70 Ibid article 2. 
71 Ibid, articles 8,9. 
72 Ibid, article 11. 
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of international and regional arrangements whereinissues of reparation have 
been granted prominence, it is most likely to draw from the strengths of these 
provisions in upholding and promoting rights to compensation. 
There is no witness protection law per se in Uganda like Sri Lanka. However 
there is a law which protects whistleblowers against harm arising from their , 
disclosures73 and whose purport clearly extends to the legal protection of 
witnesses who may act as whistleblowers with regard to criminal cases. 
6. Conclusion 
The importance of accountability in bringing to a halt impunity arising from 
absence of  rosec cut ion of Demetrators on one hand and lack of effective ~~~ - . . 
compensationfor victims and witness protection on the other hand cannot be 
underestimated in the light of the severity and frequency of intemal violence 
in Nigeria 
Accountability restores confidence in the judicial process and thus rekindles 
respect for the rule of law. Without holding perpetrators accountable for 
their wrongdoings through prosecution and handing down of adequate 
penalty, the reign of impunity will continue to thrive as there will be no faith 
in the ability of institutions to maintain peace and order. Real reconciliation 
becomes practically possible where blame is appropriately apportioned 
through prose~ution.~~ 
Accountability also reaffirms and promotes respect for international law as 
through this strategy standards set in international conventions will become 
applicable in the national setting thereby promoting international peace and 
order which is the fulcrum of the United Nations Charter." 
As pointed out in this paper and drawing from lessons from other climes, it 
is evident that to be able to entrench accountability in the Nigerian context in 
respect of recurring intemal conflicts that have becomeplaguingphenomena, 
the required legal and institutional frameworks should be domesticated 
beyond mere ratification of international and regional arrangements. This 
will surely strengthen the national capacity to curb impunity far and above 
the stipulations in national criminal laws which more often than not are 
inadequate to stem the tide.76 
73 Whistleblowers Protection Act 2010 (Uganda); available at www.ulrc.go.ug/ ... lwhistle- 
blowers-act-2010 .P... (accessed Febn~ary 11,2016). 
74 Bala, Mytili, "Six Reasons Why Accountability in Sri Lanka Matters", Centre for Justice 
and Accountability; available at htp://groundviews.01g/2015105/2016-reasons-why- 
accountability-in-sri-la&-matters1 (accessed Februiuy 12,2016). 
75 Artide 10)  ofthe UnitedNations Charter; available ath~s:lltreaties.un.orgidaclpublicatiod 
ctc/uncharter.pdf (accessed March 12,2016). 
76 Oluwatoyin and Babaloia, supra, n 56, p 76. 
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This paper concludes that once these ingenious measures elicited from 
laws and practices in other jurisdictions are followed in Nigeria, the call for 
accountability as a means of curbing raging impunity which characterised 
internal crises in the country would become realistic beyond mere allusion. 
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